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Issue Is Burning Question and
Campaign Has Developed

Bitter Mayoralty Fight. ; i if .
: ular

r

PUBLIC MEETING IS CALLED

Senies of Queries Propounded by

Opposition Candidate to Be An-

swered by Mayor Schaefer
and Case to Be Discussed.

NEW CITIZENSHIP AMEND-
MENT EFFECTIVE IX TO-

DAY'S CITY ELECTIONS.
The citizenship amendment to

the Oregon State Constitution,
adopted at the last general elec-
tion, which requires that none
but full-fledg- citizens may
vote, will be in effect and en-
forcement at the various city
elections throughout Oregon to-
day. A proclamation declaring
the amendment in effect was Is-

sued by Governor West last Fri-
day. A question had been raised
as to whether the amendment
was and therefore
effective from the day of elec-
tion, but however that may be,
the Governor's proclamation has
made it effective now.

"Whether or not LJnnton desires to
Incorporate with the City of Portland;
the election of a Mayor, three Coun-cilme- n,

a town Recorder and Treasurer,
are the issues to be decided by the vot-
ers of Linnton at an election to be held
tomorrow. The polls will be open from
1 to 8 P. M.

Interest in 'the election Is intense,
tor it is regarded as the most impor-
tant in years. The and

parties are declared to
be divided almost evenly, and are put-
ting up a stiff fight. J. B. Schaefer,
one of the organizers of the town, and
Mayor since its incorporation, has un-
earthed a rival for Mayoralty honors
in C. F. Malone, and the fight is a
bitter one.

At a meeting In LJnnton Saturday
night annexation was discussed before
several hundred voters. E. D. Kings-le- y

spoke against joining with Port-
land. L. G. Gillette, of Falrmount, in
favor of such a step. Healty men of
Linnton and suburbs between that town
and Portland are said to be solid for
annexation in order to make good some
promises made land purchasers, but
there is a strong opposition from those
who desire to preserve the little town's
Individuality.

Should annexation carry, the elec-
tion of town officers will not prove so
important, though probably they would
hold office for nearly half a term. It
would then be the duty of the citizens
of Portland at the next election to say
whether or not they wanted to incor-
porate Linnton.

C. F. Malone, "dark horse" candidate
for Mayor, entered the city primary to
make the race for Recorder, but
changed his mind later. The campaign
has become more or less personal.

To answer all allegations of his op-
ponent and to recite, from the begin-
ning, the history of Linnton as an in
corporated town. Mayor Schaefer has
called a public meeting for tonight to
be held In Linnton. The assertions of
Mr. Malone in a Linnton paper will be
answered by Mayor Schaefer.

Mr. Malone Is accused of opposing the
Mayor out of "spite."

The nominees at tomorrow's election
are: For Mayor, J. B. Schaefer and C F.
Malone; Recorder. Orvllle Kruse; TreaS'
urer, S. M. Mann; Councilman. A J. Van
Ijolah. A. A. Carter, Herman Kettner,
C. W. Goodman, D. T. McCartney, A. H.
Rudddt and Richard Shepard.

AVKST ANT HEDGES SCORED

Milwaukee's Republican Candidate
Defends Council on Resort Issue.
M1LWAUKIE, Or., Dec 6. (Special.)
Herman Loedlng, candidate for

Mayor on the Republican ticket, has
replied to the statement of District
Attorney Hedges made In his address
Friday night to the effect that the

Council can close up the Friars'
Club at any time it declares the club a
nuisance.

"This club was organized under the
laws of the State of Oregon and has a
license from the state," said Mr. Loed-
lng this morning . ."According to these
articles the club was started to pro-
mote the mental, moral and physical
welfare of its members. It has a license
from Governor West, who has closed
this resort up several times, and still
It remains open.

"The truth Is that the Council re-
fused to grant the club a license and
took away the license the tavern held
as soon as it was found it was violat-
ing its license and has refused utterly
to give that place another license.
When the Council would not grant It
a license it went to Governor west and
got a license under the name of the
Friars' Club, not with the consent of
the Milwaukle Council, which refused
to grant a renewal of the license. The
Kriars' Club has the same rights as
the Portland Commercial Club, the Ar-
lington Club or any club which has a
license from the state. It can serve
liquor to its members only, but cannot
sell.

"If Governor West or District At-
torney Hedges has evidence that the
Friars' Club is a nuisance why have
they not closed it up and kept it closed
for all time? Governor West has hadcompanies of the Oregon National
Guard at this resort several times, but
he has failed to close it up for the sim-
ple reason he was making a grand-
stand play."

G. C. Pelton, candidate for Mayor on
the Citizens' ticket, declared this
morning that If elected he will enforce
the law and close up both the Friars'
Club and the Hotel Belle.

CHARGES FLT

Oregon City Candidates Make Ac-

cusations During Speeches.
OREGON CITY. Or.. Dec. 6. (Spe-

cial.) Challenges wereexchanged this
morning by City Attorney Schuebel and
Judge Grant B. Dtmlck, candidate for
Mayor, concerning statements made by
Mr. Schuebel at the Shively Opera-Hou- se

last night. Judge Dimlck is
opposing Mayor Jones at the municipal
election tomorrow.

Mr. Schuebel attempted to connect
Judge Dimlck with the granting of an
Oregon water power franchise severalyears ago. when Judge Dimlck was
Mayor. He said last night: ,

"Judge Grant B. Dimlck. while
Mayor, granted to the Oregon Water
Power Company a franchise that did
not protect the interests of the clt-lae- na

of Oregon City. Shortly after
th franchise was passed. Mayor
Xlmlck wms met on the street by a
prominent dUsan of Oregtm Cltjr, who

.
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D. H. Pierce.

TT LBANT, Or., Dec. 6. (Special.) One
of Linn County's most successful

farmers and stockmen is D. H. Pierce,
of Harrisburg, who will be one of Linn
County's three Representatives In the
next Legislature.

Mr. Pierce is a native son of Linn
County, having been born 10 miles east
of Harrisburg In 1853. Ee has lrvefl
in this state practically all of his life
and in this county most of the time.
When he was 21 years of age he began
farming and farmed nine years. He
then leased 4000 acres of grazing land
and embarked in the stock business. He
has followed stock-raisin- g and farming
ever since and has been very success-
ful, having a well-improv- ed place with
a beautiful country home east of Har-
risburg.

Though he has never been a candi-
date for public office before, Mr. Pierce
has been prominent for years in public
affairs of his community and the coun-
ty. He has been road supervisor of his
district for a great many years, and is
a recognized authority on road-buildin- g.

Mr. Pierce is a Republican, and in
the recent election was nominated on 1

said: 1 see that you have a beautiful
diamond pin.'

"Mayor Dimlck answered: "Yes. my
friend Morris gave me that.' Fred
Morris at that time was at the head
of the Oregon Water Power Com-
pany."

When the charges made by Mr.
Schuebel reached the ears of Judge
Dimlck, he answered them by offering
to present $100 to the high school li-
brary and J 100 to the Public Library
if the charges could be proved true.

SAXiEM CHARTER. VP AGAIN

Capital lor Third Time to Vota on
Commission FVrnx.

SALEM, Or, Dec . (SpeclaX) For
the third time the residents of Salem
will vote tomorrow upon a city charter
providing the commission form of gov-
ernment.

The proposed charter is materially
different from the one operating in
Portland, being in almost all respects
like the one adopted In Dayton. O.,
after the big flood there. It provides
for the election of a Commissioner from
each of the seven wards, the one re-
ceiving the largest vote to act as
Mayor. The Commissioners will ap-

point a business manager, who will
name all city officers except the City
Recorder, that office to continue as an
elective one. The Commissioners will
make the annual tax levies and fix the
salaries of the business manager and
all other officers except City Recorder.
If adopted the charter will become op-

erative January 1, 1916.
Among the members of the charter

committee were: Thomas B. Kay, State
Treasurer; August Huckesteln, post-
master; Miss Cornelia Marvin, State Li-

brarian; Mrs. W. E. Kirk, wife of a
professor of Willamette University; A
A Lee. member of the School Board; F.
A. McFadden, member of the Salem
Carpenters' Union; Mrs. P. H. Ray-
mond. John D. Turner, lawyer; Mayor
Steeves and Dr. J. F. Deutsch.

EliECTRIO FRANCHISE IS ISStTE

Candidates Lost Sight Of In Leb-

anon City Election.
LEBANON, Dec 6. (Special)

Everything else in the city election
tomorrow Is insignificant compared
with the fight for and against the inia-tlv- e

measure to grant a franchse for
a new electric company.

The Lebanon Lumber Company, owned
and ,operated by P. M. Scroggln and
Seymour Washburn, Is asking for a
franchise to compete with the Lebanon
Electric Light & Power Company, and
the friends and followers of each have
taken such an interest in the contest
that everything else has been lost
sight of.

The old company for Beveral years
has charged 12 cents for each kilowatt
a month until this month when it re-
duced the price to 10 cents. The new
company offers a price of s cents If
the franchise is granted.

SOCIALISTS PREDICT BIQ VOTE

Two Tickets in Field at Tenino and
Three at Elma.

CENTRALIA. Wash.. Dec 6. (Spe
cial.) Two tickets are in the field for
the municipal election In Tenino, Tues
day, the Citizens and. the Socialists.
The Socialists are predicting they will
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Jrnnti S. Stewart.

both the Republican and Progressive
tickets.

FOSSIL. Or., Dec 6. (Special.) j

James S. Stewart, Representative-elec- t
of Gilliam, Sherman and Wheeler coun-
ties, is editor and proprietor of the
Fossil Journal and one of Wheeler
County's best-know- n citizens. ' In poli-
tics Mr. Stewart is a Republican, and
he was elected as the nominee of that
party. He is active in a number of
lines aside from his publishing busi-
ness, and' is widely known among the
Scottish - American residents of the
whole State of Oregon, being promi-
nently identified with Scottish societies.

In Eastern Oregon the. question is
not asked: "What are Jim Stewart's
politics?" but, "Say, do you know Jim
Stewart? He's all right. Mr. Stewart
stands, for good government. Like
many of the countrymen of Dr. John
McLoughlin. the "daddy" of Oregon,
Mr. Stewart was born in Scotland and
he has succeeded bo well in Oregon
that he has Induced many brother Scots,
especially those from Pertshire, Scot-
land, to settle on land near him as
neighbors. Mr. Stewart is a well-know- n

"soccer" football player, and is &n ac- -
tive figure at athletic games.

make an even better showing than in
the past. The nominees on the Citizens
ticket are: S. M. Peterson for Mayor,
Grace K. Gibson for Treasurer, and
George Mayes and E. M. Engle for
Councllmen. The Socialists have nomi-
nated Earl B. McDonald for Mayor,
Joseph Trudgian for Treasurer, and C.
C. Stearns and J. L McDonald for
Councilmen.

Three tickets are in the field in
Elma. The Citizen nominees are: J.
R. O'Donnell, W. E. Donohue and J.
W. Strubel for Councllmen and A. L.
Callow for Treasurer. The Taxpayers
have nominated Irvln Palmer, L. C.
Tobey and J. H. Busing for Council-me- n

and J. E. Pinkham for Treasurer,
while the Socialists will vote for Louis
Rader, J. G. Eubank and L. H. Brooks
for Councllmen.

Elmans will also votepn an annualbudget of $300 for the support of the
Elma library, which, if it carries, will
probably mean the securing of a 5000
Carnegie library for the town. ' .

Gresham to Elect Tomorrow.
Gresham will hold its municipal

election tomorrow, wtih the following
ticket In the fled: Mayor, George W.
Stapleton; Marshal, James McKinney
and L. G. Merrill; Recorder, D. M. Rob
erts and C J. Lundquist: Treasurer. J.
H. Metzger; Councilmen. three to elect.
urnmet t. iteuye. h. xnompson, c. M.
Zimmerman, M. D. Kern and George
W. Kenney. There is no opposition to
Mr. Stapleton. An appeal has been
made to voters to elect to the Council
only such members as are pledged topass an ordinance providing a heavy
penalty for violation of the liquor laws.

SCHOOL FUND IS SHOWN

STATE LAND BOARD' REPORTS
TOTAL OF S6,403,S40.4S.

Cor Aerlcnltnral College $202,114 Is on
Hand and $103,635 Is Carried for

University of Oregon.

SALEM, Or.. Dec 6. (Special.) The
common school fund totals $6,403,840.46,
according to the biennial report of the
State Land Board, made by G. G. Brown,
clerk. First mortgage loans aggre
gate $5,885,054; school district bonds.
$206,750; certificates of sale of land,
$285,388.09, and cash. $26,648.37.

The Agricultural College fund totals
$202,113.99, with first mortgage loans
$189,176.47; certificates of sale of lands.
$1960, and cash, $10,977.52. The Uni- -
VArfiltv nf fir. snn fnnil tntat. 1 1 m coc fie
consisting of first mortgage loans of
$103,141.52, and cash. $493.84. Theswamp land fund is $2631. The amount
received as principal from sales of landaggregates $243,849.44. Loans from thecommon school fund have been com
pleted amounting to $1,505,872.63. The
loans from the fund paid during the
blennlum aggregate $1,170,532.66. The
outstanding loans from the fund aggre
gate $5,885,054. making the net Increase
$334,289.97. The cash in this fund in
the hands of the State Treasurer totals
$26,648.37.

During the past year 8107.73 acres of
school lands have been leased for
period of one year at a total rental of
$367.40. The lands leased are subject
to sale on application, the improvement.
if any, reverting to the state.

TYPE FOREMAN APPLIES
F. II. Case, Aide Under Ounlvray,

Would lie State Printer.

SALEM. Or., Dec. 6. (Special.) P.
H. Case, superintendent of the print'
ing department of tho Oregon Agricul
tural College, and formerly foreman of
the state printing plant, has applied
for the position of State Printer, un-
der the new law. which will become
operative January 1. Mr. Case has had
34 years' experience, .having worked in
all branches of the printing business.

He was foreman of the plant con-
ducted by W. S. Duniway in the State
House for seven years, and during Mr.
Duniway's Illness virtually was State
Printer. When R. A. Harris became
State Printer after the death of Mr.
Duniway, Mr. Case and other employes
of the department were discharged. Mr.
Case being engaged immediately by the
agricultural college.

CHURCH OFFICIAL TALKS
Rev. J. II. Matthews Explains Valne

of Sunday School Work.

Rev. John IT. Matthews, secretary for
the Congregational Sunday School Pub-
lishing Society for Washington. North- -

m l

glipB VIM' Prices on
PARISIAN IVORY

Honest merchandising is the policy of the OWL DRUG COMPANY.
Some Portland .merchants have marked their Parisian Ivory at such
outrageously high prices that in comparing you will find the OwPs
Regular Price lower than their so-call- ed 4 off price. Parisian Ivory
in all Portland stores is purchased from the same manufacturers.
Below we give a list of factory numbers which are carried in most stores. Compare

with our competitors lists and prices.
No. . Name.

.1176 , Hand Mirror
1174 Hand Mirror
1376 Hand Mirror
1374 Hand Mirror
1392 Hand Mirror
1172 Hand Mirror
1194 Hair Brush
1196 Hair Brush
1193 , 'Hair Brush
1199 Hair Brush
1213 Hair Brush
2172 Dressing Comb
2171 Dressing Comb
2126 Dressing Comb
2170 Dressing Comb

1

Buy Xmas
Seals at
The Owl

ern Idaho, Western Oregon and Alaska
was a visitor In Portland, and spoke
in two churches.

In the morning he addressed the
congregation of the Waverly Heights
Church of which RVr. A. C. Moses Is
nastor. Dr. Matthews spoKe on me
greatness of the Sunday school move--

ent in point or organization, m "i
educational Institution, as an evan
gelical opportunity and as a missionary
agency.

bast night Dr. Matmewj was w
speaker at the Atkinson Memorial
Church, of which the pastor Is Rev.
Frank W. Gorman. An Illustrated talk
on "The Modern Sunday School In
Prlnilnla and Practice was given Dy
Dr. Matthews, who traced the work
ings of a modern school througn an
its departments. The distinguished
visitor will return to his home in Se
attle today.

Detectives Are on Trail of
Toothless.

Loot of Selling Building Office Con-
fined to False Teeth, Opera Glasses
and Smaller Valuables.

EWAB.E, ye toothless! If you had
no false teeth yesterday, don't

wear 'em today!
A set of .false teeth is one of the

clews by which Detectives Tichenor,
John Moloney and nellaher, are seek
ing the thieves who climbed over tne
transom and looted W. IS. uarretson s
office In the Selling building Friday.
Reports are that the three sleuths
have catalogued all the toothless per
sons in Portland.

In their spare time, the detectives
sit around the office studying these
lists. On the streets their eagle eyes
search the crowds for new teeth.

Among the other articles taken were
three pairs of opera glasses, a quanti-
ty of optical supplies, and a gold
watch.

WOMEN ACTIVE BOOSTERS

Port Orford Club Has Brilliant Rec
ord of Work Done.

MAHSHPIELD, Or.. Dec 6. (Spe
cial.) Other towns in the state may
pattern after the example set by Port
Orford, where there Is an organization
which, at least to this section of Or
egon, is unique. Down in the Curry
County port, the women are among the
live boosters of the city and they take
an active part in the deliberations and
actions of the Commercial Club.

Two women hold offices in the Port
Orford Commercial Club. Mrs. William
Gillings serving as second vice-pre- si

dent, and Mrs. A. S. Johnston as treas
urer. The Port Orford organization is
among the most ambitious of the Coast
bodies which boost, and have secured a
number of public improvements for
their city since the club was started
six years ago. A. J. Marsh, a wealthy
Elk River rancher, is president, A. A.
Jamieson, first and J.
H. Zumwalt, secretary.

POLICE TO ASSIST MUTS

1,1st of Needy youngsters to Be
Compiled for Santa Clans.

Not only will the Portland police de
partment help- - the Order of Muts in
putting on its Dig unnstmas tree cele
bration for the poor children of the city
December 24, but the members of the
force will assist the Muts in finding out
the needy families for whose assistance
they are conducting tnelr Christmas re
lief campaign.

The members of the police depart
ment will make a house-to-hou- se in
vestigation and report on the needs of
the destitute families. Sergeant L V.
Jenkins is chairman of the police com-
mittee that is with the
Muts.

Arrangements have been completed
for the "Doll and Toy day" performance
at the Baker Theater, December 17.

Regular. Less 1--3.

$5.00 3.34
4.00 2.67
3.00 2.00
2.50 1.67
3.00 2.00
2100. 1.34
4.00 . 2.67
3.50 2.34
3.00 2.00... 3.00 2.00
3.00 . 2.00
1.25 .84i1.25 .84
1.00 .67

75 .50

Compare

These
Yalues

With Our

Competitors'

Lists and
Prices
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RAID IS SUSPECTED

Home of North River Artist,
Night Rider Foe. Burns.

DEPORTATION IS RUMORED

Renewal of Activity by Gang That
Drove Woman and Son From

District and Destroyed Cabin
May Be Indicated.

SOUTH BEND, Wash., Dec. 6. (Spe.--
ctal.) The house of W. A. Watters, at
Brooklyn, on North River, was burned
to the ground last Wednesday under
circumstances that may mean a re
newal of activity ' by alleged "night-
riders" in the district.

Following closely the news of the fire
a report reached here that another set
tier also had been deported from the
North River country. County officers
here say they have been unable to
verify the report. The country is iso
lated and without telephone or tele-
graph service.

Artist la Injured and Sues.
Professor Watters is an artist and

was drawn into the "nightrider" cases
by the North River settlers on account
of his espousal or the cause oi Mrs.
M. M. Ross and her two sons, who a
year ago were driven from their home
and their cabin burned. Professor Wat-
ters recently won judgment for $1000
against W. T. Twidwell, who was ac-
cused of being one of the nightriders.

Twidwell Injured the artist by kick
lng him.

About a week ago Mrs. Ross appeared
before Justice P. W. Rhodes, here, and
sought a warrant for the arrest of
Mrs. Laura Vanderpoole and Mr.
Bradley.

Warrant Not Issued.
The Justice declined to issue the

warrant on the grounds that satisfac
tory evidence was not produced.

An appeal from conviction in tne

THE PEN STORE

Waterman's
Ideal

Fountain Pen
Make your selection from the

largest and most complete stock in
the city.

This store is devoted exclusively
to fountain pens, and we give
Waterman. Ideal Service.

'REPAIRS AND EXCHANGES.

G. S. Sparks
PEN SPECIALIST,

Waanlnston St, Near Park.
Morsjaa Bids.

Name. Regular. Less 1--3.

Nail Polisher 1.25 $ .84
Nail Polisher 1.50 l.OO
Photo Frame 1.00 .67
Cloth Brush 3.00 2.00
Cloth Brush 2.50 1.67
Hair Brush 1.00 .67
Hair Brush 1.50 l.OO
Hair Brush 2.00 1.34
Hair Brush 3.50 2.34
Hair Brush 3.00 2.00
Hair Brush 4.00 2.67
Dressing Comb 1.00 .67
Dressing Comb ..1.25 .84
Dressing Comb ............. .50 .34
Hand Mirror 6.00 3.34

1139
1141
6003
1116
1126
5050
5056
5102
1222
1192
1196
2126
2171
2195
1176

(A SMALL DEPOSIT WIL.L,
CHRISTMAS.

RESERVE!

"Satisfaction in Every Transaction"
TWENTY STORES QN THE PACIFIC COAST

Washington at Broadway, Portland, Oregon

m
Superior Court on a criminal charge is
before the State Supreme Court in the
case of one of the Ross boys, who was
convicted of assault.

Mrs. Ross recently asserted she was
preparing to bring impeachment pro-
ceedings before the Legislature against
Superior Judge Edward H. Wright, as
a result of litigation growing out of
the "nightrider" cases.

CURRY LEVY TO GO HIGHER
"Xew Bridges Needed Create Cost
Above Current Expenses.

MARSHFIELD, Or, Dec C (Spe
cial.)- -; Curry County has provided the
expense budget for tne season and it is
said the levy will be a little heavier
than for 1914. One Item which adds
to the 1915 expenditures Is the provi-
sion for reconstructing the Elk River
County bridge, four miles from Port
Orford. at an expense of $6000.

The County Court at Its recent meet-
ing agreed it would be necessary also
to allow a considerable increase in the
bills for clerk hire, as the county is

I Tk.
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L.E. Waterman

555

YOUR SELECTION VXTIL

growing and the official business is
increased greatly in some lines. TheChetco River bridge, in the extreme
southern part of the county, Btartedlast Summer by a Bandon firm, butabandoned, after the delivery of ma-
terial was interfered with and severalscows of lumber and other propertywere lost, will be constructed, accord-ing to the plans of 1914, and the firm
which suffered the losses will do tho
work.

Old Roseburg Resident Dlea.
ROSEBURG, Or., Dec. 6. L. M. Par-rot- t,

aged 76 years, and for the past IS
years a resident of Roseburg. died hereyesterday after a lingering illness. Mr.
Parrott was born in Missouri and set-
tled in Colorado In 1865. Thence he
moved to California and later to Ore-
gon. For a time he was engaged In
farming on South Deer Creek, latertaking up his residence in this city. He
is survived by three children. Mrs. N.
N. Chapman-- , of Craig, Colo.; J. W. Par-
rott. of Geyersville, CaL, and Mrs. W. R.
Clawson, of Roseburg.

Penna. anthracite coal. Call Edlef-se- n.

East 803. C 2303. Adv.

man inis-.-
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Safety and
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'em
rDostrntocl Folder Upon Request.

Christmas Boxes. Avoid Substitutes.

at the Stores.
Company, 173 Broadway, New York.

, Yes! We Carry, Sell and Recommend

Waterman Fountain Pens
The Pen That Always Pleases.
Expert Pen Man Waits on You.

Ten Days' Trial Free.

Woodard, Clarke & Co.
Wood-Lar- k Building, Alder St. at West Park.

lor PresentsTfou Can't
uooeaer
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PIECES

Setf-FilKn- g.

Leading

Waterm

Acceptable On Christmas Day and
'

. Useful Every Day of the Year
Get them at

Gill's
THE J. K. GILL CO, THIRD AND ALDER

Booksellers, Stationers, Complete Office Outfitters
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